Sulfonated crosslinked chitosan resins (SCCRs) were prepared by firstly crosslinking chitosan to crosslinked chitosan resins (CCRs) using a reverse emulsion crosslinking method, followed by sulfonating CCRs with concentrated H 2 SO 4 as the sulfonation agent. The properties and application of SCCRs as solid acid catalysts were studied. The acidic sites in SCCRs, including C 6 -O and C 2 -N sulfate groups, are all weak acidic sites. SCCRs of higher crosslinking degrees have a higher sulfonation rate of the C 6 primary hydroxyl groups, thus more C 6 -O sulfate groups. High-temperature treatment and TG analysis verified that the crosslinking can improve the thermostability of both SCCR backbone and its acidic groups, and a higher crosslinking degree leads to better thermostability. Catalytic esterification of citric acid with butanol and propionic acid with n-butyl alcohol demonstrated that SCCRs have good catalytic activity and can be repetitively used as efficient solid acid catalysts.
Introduction
Chitosan is the N-deacetylated derivative of chitin, the second most abundant biopolymer next to cellulose in the earth. Besides the advantages of being non-toxic, biocompatible, biodegradable, and highly hydrophilic, chitosan is characterized by a strong affinity to transition metals, which makes it an excellent catalyst-supporting material. Accordingly, a wide range of catalysts supported by chitosan have been developed for uses in the field of hydrogenation, oxidation, and fine chemical synthesis reactions. 1, 2 Recently, considerable attempts have been made to explore the application of chitosan or chitosan derivative itself (without metal immobilization) as catalysts. Valentin et al. 3 showed that chitosan microspheres, obtained under supercritical CO 2 conditions, could be used as a catalyst for the synthesis of monoglyceride from fatty acid and glycidol. Sudheesh et al. 4 prepared chitosan hydrogel as solid base catalysts for jasminaldehyde synthesis by the condensation of 1-heptanal with benzaldehyde under solvent-free conditions. Reddy et al. 5 demonstrated that chitosan hydrogel is an efficient organocatalyst for aldol and knoevenagel reactions. Zhao et al. 6 reported that chitosan covalently bound with quaternary ammonium salts is an efficient and recyclable single-component catalyst for the synthesis of propylene carbonate from propylene oxide and carbon dioxide without any organic solvent or co-catalyst. In all the studies, the chitosan catalyst can be recovered by simple filtration and reused several times without significant loss of activity. Ricci et al. 7 demonstrated that aerogel microspheres of chitosan is a effective heterogeneous organocatalyst for the asymmetric direct aldol reaction in water.
Acid catalysts are essential for various chemical reactions in industrial hydrocarbon chemistry. Conventional liquid-acid catalysts (such as sulfuric acid) are efficient, but it is costly and difficult to separate them from the homogeneous reaction mixture, thus resulting in abundant nonrecyclable acid waste. Solid-acid catalysts can overcome the weakness of liquid-acid catalysts, providing the advantages of low equipment corrosion, ease of product separation, less potential contamination in waste streams, and recyclability of the catalysts. Among a variety of solid-acid catalysts, polymeric resins have been used commercially in many areas including etherification, esterification, transalklation, acylation chemistry due to its high activity at low temperatures. [8] [9] [10] [11] The two main classes of commercial solid-acid resins are styrene-based sulfuric acids (Amberlyst® and Dow type resins) and the perfluorosulfonic acid-based catalysts (Nafion®). However, the development of green and sustainable chemistry attracts researchers to explore the utilization of natural biopolymers for eco-friendly solid-acid catalysts; in this regard, chitosan is an ideal candidate due to its multiple advantages. Recently, a couple of investigations reported that chitosan sulfate, prepared by sulfonating chitosan with dilute H 2 SO 4 in acetic acid, shows good activity in the esterification reactions, demonstrating the promising prospect to prepare chitosan-based solid-acid catalysts. 12, 13 In this paper, crosslinked chitosan resins (CCRs) of different crosslinking degrees were firstly prepared by using an inverse emulsion method and with glutaraldehyde as the crosslinking agent. Then, sulfonated crosslinked chitosan resins (SCCRs) were synthesized by sulfonating CCRs at -5 ºC and with concentrated H 2 SO 4 as the sulfonation agent. Characterizations demonstrated that both the C 2 amino and the C 6 primary hydroxyl groups in CCRs can participate in the sulfonation reaction, while the SCCR with a higher crosslinking degree has a higher sulfonation rate of the C 6 hydroxyl groups. High temperature treatment and thermogravimetric (TG) analysis demonstrated that the crosslinking reaction significantly enhanced the thermostability of SCCRs. Consequently, SCCRs exhibited better catalytic performance and reusability than chitosan sulfate as solid-acid catalysts in catalyzing the esterification of citric acid with butanol and propionic acid with n-butyl alcohol.
Experimental Material and reagent
Chitosan with a deacetylation degree of 90.3 % was purchased from Yuhuan Biochemical Co. Ltd. (Hangzhou, China); Aqueous solution of glutaraldehyde (50 wt%), liquid paraffin, Tween-80 were purchased from Chongqing Chemical Reagent Factory (Chongqing, China); calcium carbonate was purchased from Chongqing Beibei Chemical Reagent Company (Chongqing, China); HCl (36 %, wt%), H 2 SO 4 (98 %, wt%), HNO 3 (65 %, wt%), NaOH, chlorosulfonic acid, anhydrous ethanol, acetic acid, butanol, tributyl citrate, n-butyl alcohol, propionic acid, and citric acid were all from Chongqing Chuandong Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. All the reagents were of Analytical Reagent Grade and used without further purification.
Preparation of crosslinked chitosan resin
Crosslinked chitosan resin (CCR) was synthesized from chitosan by using the reverse emulsion method reported in literatures with small modification. [14] [15] [16] Firstly, 100 mL chitosan solution (2 %, w/v) in HCl (0.42 wt%) was added into the mixtures of 300 mL paraffin oil and 1.0 mL Tween-80 under vigorous stirring using a mechanical stirrer at room temperature. After 30 min, 30 mL glutaraldehyde solution (5 %, v/v) and 2.0 g CaCO 3 powder were slowly added to the liquid. After being stirred for 1 h at 40 ºC, the reaction system was adjusted to pH = 10.0 using NaOH solution, and stirred for 3 h at 60 ºC. After vacuum-filtration to separate the liquid and the crude product was washed subsequently with water and ethanol, 20 mL HCl (0.2 mol L -1 ) was added to dissolve CaCO 3 and form pore network. Finally, the expected CCR product was obtained by washing with D.I. water to remove the excessive HCl, followed by washing thoroughly with petroleum ether and ethanol. For comparison, in this study, CCRs with the theoretical crosslinking degree (proportion of the crosslinked free C 2 amino groups calculated by assuming that all the glutaraldehyde had reacted with the free C 2 amino groups) of 20 %, 40 %, 60 %, 80 %, and 100 % were prepared by controlling the amount of the added glutarldehyde.
Preparation of sulfonated crosslinked chitosan resin
After being dried in a vacuum oven at 60 ºC for 8 h, 4 g CCR was added into a three-necked flask, then 30 mL H 2 SO 4 solution (98 wt%) was added dropwise at -5 ºC under stirring. After the addition was completed, the reaction mixture was continuously stirred for 2 h at -5 ºC. Subsequently, 200 mL D.I. water was added into the flask, and the mixture was filtered to obtain the crude SCCR product, which was thoroughly washed with D.I. water, and treated in 100 mL D.I water at 60 ºC for 4 h. The obtained SCCR product was then dried in a vacuum oven at 60 ºC for 8 h.
Preparation of chitosan sulfate
Chitosan sulfate (CHS) was prepared by closely following the procedure reported in literature. 12, 13 Thus, 2 g chitosan was dissolved in 100 mL acetic acid (2 %, w/w), and then a dilute H 2 SO 4 solution (20 wt%) was added under vigorous stirring. After the obtained precipitate was thoroughly washed with D.I. water, ethanol and acetone, the expected product was obtained by drying the precipitate at 60 ºC for 8 h.
Characterization of catalytic performances
In this study, the performance of SCCRs and CHS as solid-acid catalysts was explored by studying their activity and reusability to catalyze the esterification of citric acid with n-butanol to produce tributyl citrate from, as well as the synthesis of n-butyl propionate via the esterification of n-butyl alcohol with propionic acid.
For the synthesis of tributyl citrate, the reaction procedure was as follows: 4.2 g citric acid, 10.5 mL n-butanol, and SCCR catalysts were slowly added into a three-necked flask equipped with a water separator. The reactions were then processed under reflux and stirring by controlling the temperature with an oil bath. For the synthesis of n-butyl propionate, the reaction procedure was similar, the reactants were slowly added into a three-necked flask equipped with a water separator. The reactions were then processed under reflux and stirring.
By employing a group of single-factor experiments, the optimum operating conditions for the two reactions were obtained (Please see the supplementary information). For the synthesis of tributyl citrate, the optimum conditions determined via experiments were: molar ratio of citric acid and butanol = 1:5; mass ratio of SCCR and citric acid = 1:10; reaction temperature = 120 ºC; reaction time = 8 h. For the synthesis of n-butyl propionate, the optimum conditions were: molar ratio of propionic acid and n-butyl alcohol = 1:3; mass ratio of SCCR and propionic acid = 1:15; reaction temperature = 120 ºC; reaction time = 5 h.
The acid value of the reaction liquid before and after the reaction was measured using a titration method, in order to determine the esterification degree of citric acid according to Eq. 1. GC-MS analysis demonstrates that both reactions have a very high product selectivity (≥99.3 %) with very little by-product, therefore, the yield of tributyl citrate (n-butyl propionate) is very close to the esterification degree of citric acid (propionic acid).
Characterization

Free amino group measurement
The free amino groups in CCR and SCCR were determined by using the formaldehyde-pH potentiometric titration method. 15, 17 The sample (1 g), pre-heated in a vacuum oven to a constant weight, was put into 100 mL HCl solution (0.10 mol L -1 ). Then, the mixture was titrated to pH = 8.2 by using a standard NaOH solution (0.05 mol L -1 ). After 10.0 mL formaldehyde solution (mass concentration = 36 %) was added, the mixture was subsequently titrated back to pH = 8.2 by using the standard NaOH solution (0.05 mol L -1 ), the volume of which was recorded as V 1 . Afterwards, a void experiment (no sample was added) was carried out according to the same procedures, and the volume of used NaOH solution was recorded as V 2 . The content of free amino groups in the sample was then calculated by Eq. 2. The sulfonation rate of the free amino groups can be determined according to the variation of the content of free amino groups before and after the sulfonation.
BET specific surface area Specific surface areas of the SCCR and CHS samples were determined from N 2 adsorption isotherms using an ASAP 2020 adsorption analyzer (Micromeritics, USA). Before measurements, the samples were outgassed at 373 K for 12 h. The surface areas were calculated according to the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) equation.
Sulfur content and acidic amount
Sulfur content of the samples was measured by using the BaSO 4 method. The basic principle is to totally decompose and dissolve the samples using a mixed acid of HCl and HNO 3 (volume ratio = 3:1), in which the sulfur was transferred to SO 4 2- . Then, BaC1 2 was added and the produced BaSO 4 precipitation was weighed to determine the sulfur content of the samples.
The acidic amount and strength of the samples were determined according to the Chinese National Standard GB8144-87.
(1)
The acid value of the system after reaction Esterification degree 1 -100 % The acid value of the system before reaction
Thermostability
Thermostability of the synthesized SCCR and CHS was characterized by the methods of high temperature treatment and thermogravimetric (TG) analysis.
During the process of high temperature treatment, an 0.5-g sample was put into a flask containing 20 mL liquid paraffin, then treated by using an oil bath at 80 ºC, 100 ºC, 120 ºC, 140 ºC for 5 h under stirring. Subsequently, the treated resins were filtrated and thoroughly washed using 95 % ethanol and DI water, and dried at 60 ºC for 5 h, then the mass and sulfur content of the samples were measured to determine the mass retention and sulfur retention.
TG analysis was performed with a TGA/DSC 1 thermal analyzer (Mettler-Toledo, Switzerland) with a heating rate of 2 ºC min -1 .
SEM
Morphology of the samples was characterized by using a scanning electron microscope (VEGAII/ LMU, TESCAN).
IR analysis
IR spectrum of the sample was recorded on a MAGMA -IR550 spectrometer (Nicolet Company, USA) using the KBr pellet method.
Results and discussion
Synthesis mechanism of SCCR
The crosslinking of chitosan is a process to form Schiff bonds between the active C 2 amino groups of chitosan with glutaraldehyde. 18, 19 By controlling the dose of glutaraldehyde, crosslinked chitosan resins (CCRs) of 5 different theoretical crosslinking degrees (TCLD = 20 %, 40 %, 60 %, 80 %, 100 %) were synthesized, whose real crosslinking degrees (measured proportion of the crosslinked free C 2 amino groups) were determined to be 18.5 %, 37.6 %, 58.2 %, 78.7 %, 98.7 %, respectively, by measuring the free amino groups in CCRs. 15, 17 Among the three functional groups of chitosan, i.e. C 2 amino group, C 6 primary hydroxyl group, and C 3 secondary hydroxyl group, the activity of C 3 secondary hydroxyl group is relatively low. 20, 21 Consequently, the sulfonation reaction of CCR mainly occurs at the C 2 amino groups and C 6 primary hydroxyl groups. The sulfonation of the C 2 amino groups by concentrated H 2 SO 4 solutions occurs in two steps: the amino groups of chitosan are firstly protonated by H 2 SO 4 ; then a SO 4 2-anion interacts with two NH 3 + groups to form ionic bridges between them. 21, 22 Therefore, the sulfonation at the C 2 amino groups can also realize the crosslinking of chitosan. The sulfonation reaction of the C 6 hydroxyl groups is illustrated in Fig. 2b , which is a process in which the hydroxyl groups are esterified to sulfate esters by forming C-O-S bonds. Fig. 3 compares the IR spectra of chitosan, chitosan sulfate, crosslinked chitosan resin (TCLD = 60 %), sulfonated crosslinked chitosan resin (TCLD = 20 %, 60 %, 100 %). In the spectra, the peaks between 2800 and 3000 cm -1 are attributed to the stretching vibration of methyl and methylene groups. The absorption band around 3500 cm −1 is associated with the stretching vibration of the N-H groups and the O-H groups of the residual moisture. The spectra of chitosan and crosslinked chitosan do not exhibit significant difference since the characteristic peak of the C=N bond, which normally appears at 1630-1690 cm -1 , overlaps with that of -NH 3 + .
SCCR and CHS characterization
IR analysis
23
Comparing SCCR of high crosslinking degree (TCLD = 60 % and 100 %) with CCR and chitosan, two strong peaks at 1260 cm -1 and 802 cm -1 appear in the spectrum of SCCR of high TCLD. The peak at 1260 cm -1 is attributed to the S=O bond, and that at 802 cm -1 corresponds to the C-O-S bond, indicating the formation of C 6 -O sulfate ester. [21] [22] [23] Moreover, the characteristic adsorptions of the primary alcoholic C-O bond and glycoside bond in the saccharide ring are overlapped into a broad peak be-
F i g . 1 -Crosslinking reaction of chitosan with glutaraldehyde as the crosslinking agent
tween 950 cm -1 and 1100 cm -1 in the spectra of chitosan and CCR, which are split into two peaks in the spectrum of SCCR of high TCLD, the one at 1023 cm -1 is attributed to C-O bond, and that at 1096 cm -1 corresponds to glycoside bond. This observation further confirmed formation of C 6 -O sulfate ester in SCCR of high TCLD. 24 The spectra of CHS and SCCR of TCLD = 20 % exhibit significant difference from that of SCCR of TCLD = 60 % or 100 %, in which no obvious adsorption of C-O-S bonds can be found. Moreover, two additional peaks appear at 1500 cm -1 and 660 cm -1 . The peak at 1500 cm -1 is attributed to -NH 3 + , whose adsorption is affected by forming ionic bridges with SO 4 2-, while the peak at 660 cm -1 probably corresponds to SO 4 2- . This result indicates that the sulfonation reaction in CHS and CSSR of TCLD = 20 % mainly occurs at the C 2 amino groups. Fig. 4 shows the SEM images of SCCR (TCLD = 100 %) and CHS before and after being reused 5 times as solid-acid catalysts in the synthesis reaction of tributyl citrate from citric acid and butanol. The unused SCCR are near-spherical particles with the diameter around 400-600 µm. Since the synthesized SCCR is highly porous before drying, the dried SCCR exhibits multi-fold structures. After being reused 5 times, SCCR can basically keep its structure as the breaking of particles was rarely observed. However, it is obvious that the surface of the particles becomes rough due to the surface corrosion and contamination. Unlike the SCCR particles, a significant amount of broken CHS particles was observed after being used 5 times, indicating that SCCR had better mechanical stability than CHS. 
SEM
BET specific surface areas
Both the BET specific surface area and average pore size of SCCRs (Table 1) decrease with an increase in the crosslinking degree, which is attributed to the more compact structure at the higher crosslinking degree. Compared with that of SCCRs, the BET specific surface area of CHS is smaller, since the reverse emulsion method employed to prepared CCRs is helpful to increase the specific surface area of the chitosan resin. 16, 17, 25, 26 The sulfonation of chitosan can be executed homogeneously and heterogeneously. In the homogeneous method, chitosan was firstly dissolved in organic solvents before adding the sulfonation agents, e.g. concentrated sulfuric acid, SO 2 , SO 3 , chlorosulfonic acid. While in the heterogeneous method, chitosan was sulfonated directly in solid state. 27 CCR is insoluble in organic solvents, accordingly, SCCR was synthesized by sulfonating CCR heterogeneously using concentrated H 2 SO 4 (98 wt%) as the sulfonation agent. The sulfonation temperature and time were set to be -5 ºC and 5 h based on optimization experiments. Chlorosulfonic acid and the mixed acid of concentrated H 2 SO 4 and chlorosulfonic acid (2:1, v/v) have also been tried as sulfonation agents and demonstrated to induce obvious oxidative degradation of CCR. Fig. 5 demonstrates that the sulfur content of SCCR decreases with an increase in its crosslinking degree, mainly due to the reduction in its free amino groups. However, it was found that a higher percentage of C 6 hydroxyl groups can be sulfonated in the CCR with a higher TCLD by measuring the free amino groups preserved in SCCR (the inset), which agrees with the IR result. Consequently, SCCR with a higher crosslinking degree has a higher C 6 -O sulfonation rate. The reason may be due to the strong hydrophilic property of the free amino groups, resulting in that the H 2 SO 4 concentration in the microenvironment around CCR molecules is lower than the bulk concentration. A larger number of free amino groups lead to lower H 2 SO 4 concentration in the microenvironment, consequently, a lower C 6 -O sulfonation rate for SCCR of a lower crosslinking degree.
F i g . 4 -SEM image of SCCR (TCLD = 100 %) and CHS before and after being reused 5 times as solid-acid catalysts in the synthesis reaction of tributyl citrate from citric acid and butanol. (a): SCCR before being used; (b): SCCR after being used; (c): CHS before being used; (d): CHS after being used.
Since significant degradation of chitosan can be induced, chitosan sulfate cannot be prepared by sulfonating chitosan heterogeneously with concentrated H 2 SO 4 . Accordingly, in this study, CHS was synthesized homogeneously by firstly dissolving chitosan in acetic acid before adding a dilute H 2 SO 4 solution as the sulfonation agent. 23 Since the sulfonation of chitosan only occurs at the C 2 amino groups as indicated by Fig. 2a , the sulfur content of CHS is much lower than that of SCCR (Fig. 5) .
To clarify the application of CHS and SCCR as solid-acid catalysts, the acidic amount and strength of CHS and SCCR were measured according to the Chinese national standard of GB/T 2895-2008. The results in Fig. 6 demonstrate that the acidic groups in SCCR, including C 6 -O and C 2 -N sulfate groups, are all weak acidic sites. Although the acidic amount calculated according to the sulfur content is slightly larger than the measured acidic amount, they show the same trend, i.e. the acidic amount of SCCR decreases with an increase in its crosslinking degree, but all the SCCRs have a larger acidic amount than CHS. Fig. 8 compares the mass retention of SCCR of different crosslinking degrees after being treated at different temperatures. The result showed that the mass retention of SCCR increases with an increase in its crosslinking degree, demonstrating that SCCR with a higher crosslinking degree has better thermostabiltiy. Moreover, the difference between the thermostability of SCCR of different crosslinking degrees becomes more obvious at the higher temperatures.
With different crosslinking degrees, the thermostability of SCCRs can be varied significantly. TG analysis (Fig. 7) showed that the thermostability of SCCRs increases with an increase in crosslinking degree, indicated by less mass loss of SCCRs with higher crosslinking degrees. Moreover, when the crosslinking degree of SCCRs is higher than 60 %, the increase in their thermostability with an increase in crosslinking degrees becomes insignificant. This observation agrees with the result of IR analysis that more C 6 -O sulfate groups had formed in SCCRs with higher crosslinking degrees (> 60 %). Thermal stability Fig. 9 compares the sulfur retention of unit mass of SCCR treated at the different temperatures, showing that the SCCR of a higher crosslinking degree had larger sulfur retention after treatment. The SCCRs of higher crosslinking degree had a higher sulfonation rate of its C 6 hydroxyl groups, thus indicating better thermostability of the C 6 -O sulfate groups than that of C 2 -N sulfate groups.
Catalytic performance of SCCRs and chitosan sulfate
In this section, the catalytic activity and reusability of SCCRs and CHS as solid acidic catalysts were explored by studying their application in the esterification of citrate with n-butanol to produce tributyl citrate, and the synthesis of n-butyl propionate via the esterification of n-butyl alcohol with propionic acid. Fig. 10 shows that all the SCCR catalysts exhibit good performance in catalyzing the esterification of citric acid with n-butanol. When the catalysts were used for the first time, the esterification degree of citric acid was always higher than 93 %, and slightly increased with an increase in the crosslinking degree of SCCR. However, the reusability of the catalysts can be improved by increasing their crosslinking degree. For the SCCR with a theoretical crosslinking degree = 100 %, the esterification degree of citric acid decreased only 4.4 % after the catalyst has been reused eight times; whereas for the SCCR with a theoretical crosslinking degree = 20 %, the esterification degree of citric acid decreased 11.3 % after the catalyst had been reused eight times. Moreover, the decrease in the catalytic activity of the SCCR with a theoretical crosslinking degree = 100 % mainly occurred during the first three reuses, demonstrating that SCCR with a theoretical crosslinking degree = 100 % had very good reusability as a solid acidic catalyst. Fig. 10 also compares the catalytic activity of chitosan sulfate as a solid-acid catalyst under the same conditions. The results show that the esterification degree of citric acid reached 84.3 % when CHS was used for the first time; after it was reused 8 times, the esterification degree of citric acid had Fig. 11 shows that the SCCR catalyst (TCLD = 100 %) also exhibited good activity and reusability in catalyzing the synthesis of n-butyl propionate via the esterification of n-butyl alcohol with propionic acid. The esterification rate of n-butyl propionate reached 97.1 % when SCCR was used for the first time, and only decreased to 93.6 % after the catalysts were reused 8 times.
The better catalytic activity of SCCR than that of CHS is attributed to its higher acidic amount, while the better reusability is due to its better chemical and thermal stability. As shown in Fig. 6 , the acidic amount of SCCR is at least 60 % higher than that of CHS. The glutaraldehyde crosslinking significantly increased the thermal stability of chitosan. 13, 14 Moreover, SCCR contains a larger amount of C 6 -O sulfate groups than CHS, which has better thermostability than C 2 -N sulfate groups.
Conclusions
Crosslinked chitosan resins (CCRs) with different crosslinking degrees were synthesized by using an inverse emulsion method and with glutaraldehyde as the crosslinking agent, which were further sulfonated at -5 ºC with concentrated H 2 SO 4 as the sulfonation agent. The properties and application of the obtained sulfonated crosslinked chitosan resins (SCCRs) as novel solid acidic catalysts were studied and compared with chitosan sulfate, which was prepared by sulfonating chitosan homogeneously in acetic acid with dilute H 2 SO 4 as the sulfonation agent. IR analysis showed that the sulfonation of CCR can occur at both C 2 amino groups and C 6 primary hydroxyl groups, while CCRs with higher crosslinking degrees can have more C 6 hydroxyl groups to be sulfonated. The sulfur content and acidic amount of SCCRs are significantly increased compared to those of CHS, and the acidic sites in the SCCR, including C 6 -O and C 2 -N sulfate groups, are all weak acidic sites. Moreover, high-temperature treatment and TG analysis verified that the crosslinking has improved the thermostability of both SCCR backbone and its acidic groups, and a higher crosslinking degree leads to better thermostability. The catalytic activity and reusability of the SCCRs and CHS as solid-acid catalysts were explored and compared by studying their application in the synthesis of tributyl citrate from citric acid and butanol, as well as the synthesis of n-butyl propionate via the esterification of n-butyl alcohol with propionic acid. The result showed that SCCRs are efficient solid-acid catalysts with good reusability, the esterification degree of citrate acid can keep above 90 % by repeatedly using the SCCR (theoretical crosslinking degree = 100 %) for 8 times, while the esterification degree of n-butyl propionate only decreased from 97.3 % to 93.6 % after the catalyst was reused 8 times.
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